
FAQ  for  Pumpkin  Car  Stereo
KD-C0223+Y0801 (2)
Q14 : Wiring: where to hook up the loose wires on the bundle: 
2 browns (keys), 1 orange (illumi), 1 orange with stripe (brak
e),1 pink (reverse)?

A : This Depends on your cars radio harness. If these aren’t p
resent, you’ll need to extend the wires and tap into wherever 
they are on your car. Keys are for the resistive steering whee
l controls. Illumination and reverse are self explanatory, and
 available in the harnesses under the dash. Brake (and often r
everse) you sometimes have to route over to the handbrake area
 which may require a pretty long wire extension. Get a manual 
for your car or hire a professional if you are uncomfortable.

Q15 : Does this car stereo come with Android 4.2 or 4.4? If it
 has 4.2, can we upgrade?

A : Yes, we have Android 4.4; click here to upgrade.

Q16 : Why is there a TV button on the head unit if it does not
 support TV?

A : This unit can support TV, but it needs extra fees to this 
service in our factory.

Q17 : Hi, the unit works perfectly. However, upon startup the 
button lights turn on for 3 seconds and then off. How do I get
 them to turn on and stay on?

A : You should cut the ILL(orange one) cable and then connect 
to ACC(red one) cable.

Q18 : Does this unit have aTV? What is the TV button for?

A : Sorry that this radio can not play TV. If you really want,
 our factory has customized service, but it is a little expens
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ive.

Q19 : Does it have an external microphone jack?

A :  This car head unit has external mic as gift.

Q20 : How long it will take to boot up time from the time car 
starts till this unit is usable?

A : About 12 -15 seconds.

Q21 : Will this unit be able to use bluetooth OBD2 and bluetoo
th hands free calling at the same time?

A : You are only able to use bluetooth OBD2 and bluetooth hand
s free calling separately, not the same time.

Q22: Does it use Google Navigation, a third party navigation o
r both?

A : we will send you a free map SD card… you can also download
 a map such as Google, Waze via wifi or hotsport.

Q23 : What’s the password for “extra settings” ? Can’t find in
 manual. Already tried 7890, 123456, 1111, 0000.

A : Please try 126.

Q24 : Will this unit work with the axxess aswc-1 steering whee
l adapter?

A : Yes,it will. Connect both steering wheel wires from the un
it to the brown wire on the harness.

Q25 : Does the unit allow an external mic for handsfree?

A :  This car stereo allows an external mic for handsfree.

Q26 : Does Igo receive traffic if you supply the unit with Int
ernet access (thru 3g or wifi?)

A : You can download Google map via wifi or 3G, then Google ma
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p can receive traffic.

Q27 : Is it compatible with JBL system on Toyota Rav4?

A : Sorry, it isn’t compatible with JBL system on Toyota Rav4.

Q28 : Which GPS app does this car DVD Player  use?

A : We will send you a beta map card.

Q28 : Is there a way to get this unit to play music randomly? 
The remote has a RND button but nothing happens when it is pre
ssed.

A : Use a different player. You can use Fusion and it allows r
andom play without any ads, full album art, lyrics and downloa
ds of comparable mp3’s. It also has a 10 or 12 band equalizer.
 To get Fusion to shuffle your entire collection, you have to 
open it to songs instead of albums or artists and just click t
he shuffle key once you’ve picked your beginning song.
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